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营销渠道建设中面临的问题，提出了建立 SP 分销渠道模式的理念，分别就 SP+N
































Under the impetus of reform and opening up policy to stimulate the domestic 
market in strong demand, China's automobile industry has developed rapidly, has 
now become the world's third largest automobile producer, the second largest 
consumer market and the largest potential market, and this the market is gradually 
become a reality by the potential market for the market. Personal auto finance 
market has experienced prosperity 2004-2007, began to specialization, scale 
direction. After 2011, all the major domestic automobile manufacturers have set up 
auto finance companies, auto finance companies in the rapid development and 
expansion phase, while the auto finance market is increasingly competitive. 
This article from Chongqing Auto Finance Co., Ltd. (CQAFC) operating working 
reality, combined with domestic and international situation and the characteristics 
and trends in the automotive and financial development of the problem CQAFC 
faced in marketing channels, the application of marketing theory, auto finance 
marketing channels in-depth analysis, the design and marketing channel 
improvement program better solution to the problem CQAFC marketing channel 
construction, but also to non-OEM auto finance companies and banks, leasing, 
guarantees and loan companies do not carry auto finance business, providing a 
worthy lesson plan in the channel construction, to further promote the development 
of automotive financial services to our country will take a positive role. 
Based on the market of automobile marketing channel as the main content 
analysis and research, combined with the present operation and development mode 
of domestic, the domestic automobile financial company, starting from the present 
situation of the research object of CQAFC, study the current marketing mode, facing 
in the marketing channel construction in question, proposed the establishment of SP 
distribution channel mode of the concept, respectively. The paper explains in detail 
the SP+N and SP+0 of these two kinds of distribution channels, supplemented by 
summarizing the proposed "by the SP distributor based and other methods, 
distribution channel strategy of multiple channels, less link", and puts forward the 
solutions and suggestions on implementation of the strategy. 
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的经验，汽车行业每增加 1 元的产值，可给上游行业带来 0.65 元⑨的产值，给
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